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ABSTRACT

Spectra have been measured over land downwind of a water surface,
over hilltops and escarpments, and over rolling farmland. The fol-
lowing hypotheses can be used to explain the differences between [hesc
spectra. (1) For wavelengths short compared to the fetch over the new
terrain, epectral densities are in equilibrium

.
with the new terrain.

(2) For wavelengths long compared to thi.? fetch, sp ctral densiti~s
remain unchanged if the ground ia horiz(~ntal. If the flow is river a
eteep hill, the low-frequency structure is modified by distortion of
the mean flow, with the longitudinal component losing energy re.lativc
to the lateral and vertical components.

Because vertical-velocity tipectra contain relntivcly lt?s!i w-
frequency energy than horizontal-velocity spectra, I?nrrg,.tir v(!rti~~ll-
velocity fluctuations tend to be in equilibrium with local terrain.

I. INTRODUCTION

11, Si’E(:”l’i{A OVER LAND DUWNWiNl~OF UA’1’ER
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geometry of the interface between these two regions is well known.
Elliott found that the height h of the interface is given by

h

()

0.8
—=a~
20 Z. D (1)

where a = 0.75 + 0.03 tn (z~/zo), and Z. and z; are upwind and
downwind loughness lengths, respectively.

In this section we discuss the icflJence nf such a roughncbs
change on velocity spect ra obtained during the Ris$ 78 experiment
conducted at the Ris4 National Laboratory, Dunmark, 1Y78. W(I stlall
compare spectra obtained at two masts. flast 0 was in water ●bmt 100 m
from the shorelane, and mast 2a was about 50 m inland, with the ovor-
land fetch varying from 50 to 70 m, depending on wind direction. Mast
O wcs instrumented ct a height of 2 m nnd masL 2U at heights of 2, L,
8, ~nd 12 m ~i~,l, No~m~n thre{,-d im~lls ioil;,] drag ancmclmeters (Perry
et al. 1978).

Figule 1 shows u-velocity spectra at a IIright oi 2 m fur nuar-
neutral condiciuns over water (mast O) and 7(.I m downwind of the shurr-
line (mast i?a). Tile abscissa is the normal iz~d freqlirncy f = nz~~,
where n is frequercy in hertz, and V is the local mvall wind spued. Tllv
ordinate is th~ sprctral dcnsiry mul[iplif.’d hy II. Int! figurr shows
that there ia no significant diffcrcllcr brLW!’c’n LI1,’ two spvctrti ut li~~

frequencies. Novevcrl the lncrras(.cl ri~ugtlno’ss 0! tlII’ lnnd has prLdLl~(’d

increaoed spectral dt>n sit lFS at hich trequt’nc irs, ‘ftlesc rk,6ulLs a~rl’~
with the two propositions sLntcod in 51”(L 11.111 1.
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Here S(kl) id the spectral density at the one-dimensional wave number
kl (= 2nn/V by Taylor’s hypothesis’, find Sl(kl) is the spectral
density that wculd be in equilibrium with ite environment . The
quantity ~ is a response time that will be short for small eddies
(large kl) and long for large eddies (small kl). This simplified
approach neglect~ contributions to S(kl) from transport teims and the
transfer of energy between wave numbers.

If we make the crude assumption that neither V nor Sl(kl)
change significantly downwind of the roughness change, the integration
of Eq. (2) in straightforward. We let Sn equal the spectral density
upwind of the
distance x to

51-S
S1 - so

which applies

“-

terrain-change and integrate from x = O to some arbitrary
obtain

m e-X/VT a (3)

at a parcicu!.ar wave number kl. Equation (3) has ber:n
used to estimate valuea for i at different wavelengths from the data in
Fig. 1. S0 w&~ obtained from the over-water spectrum at 2 m;
S~/SO was assumed equal to thu ratio of LIIC downstream to upstrt,alll

spectral dcngities at very high frequcncirs.
Lumlcy and Pan~,fsky (1964, p. 135) u~c dinlensionnl rl~osonillk: t,)

define a t ime scale T - [k~S(kl) ]-]/2 fur fin eddy of E i~(,,

kl. Using Kolmogorov’s law for (hu inert ial subrungp, it t’ol lows
that, for small eddica,

(4)
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Fig. 2. Response time T as a function of l/[~ukl. Smooth lint! is
hypothet ital.

TIIC low-frequency ends of the spectra are characLcristically noisy but
clearly are unaffected by the roughness change.

The normalized frequency above which the epectral densit} is
amplified is about 10-2 in the rase of tii~. longitudinal gpectrum but
only 10-1 for the lateral and vertical components, Thin diffurcncc
ia particularly importanL in the vertical velocity component. be<ausc
ener8y in the vertical compunent falls oif rapidly below f a 113-~,
the total variance would be exprctrd to bc about thv same as that over
uniform land of ~imilar roughness.

The differcncr in thr brhavior oi tlli, thrue cumpon(’nts muy hu dIIII
to thr mechanical uri~in of the incre,ls~’ 01 Lurbulcnc~’ uv[r tl,( ro~lg,!l
terrain, so that LhLI longitudinal compon{’nt is mudificd first.

111. SPECTRA OVER }IILLTOPS AND ESLAKPFIE!{”lS

The propcrtic’s ol Lhu Lurbulrllrc cm llilltt~ps in m’utt”u] c*IiII!I”
tionb arc now quite well undcrstocod, will) tl~l’nrl’tical studius (.f:l&h ,’:1

and HunL 1915; fwsun {IIId Syktiti 1979) ilil(l ~hH~’rvuLio[lb (tiladl(’~ lllh~;;
Mason and SykvE 1979) in good agrr~m,nt. G*?nu~Jlly tht’ru is a:) “inn!r
region” of strong ahcar in whici~ Vurianit’s and titrrss d~crcns( Wllll
height ●nd whosv thickriea~ d(~p~nds on tllf hill lrnf.th scale aIIil su;fa:t
roughnean, Abovr tlIis Iny(’r is an “IUJLIIr rogio!)” witl) ut’uk sllIIar wll~,r~’
the m!?an nLrunm]inu!I follow potuntial flow thcury, and r.hill~riii in lhII
turbulence may br obtainud by rapid-di~tolliun ~llvury (Jacknull UIId IIUIII
1975).

First wu Considclr spectra nbLainl’d in neutr:il condition 011 th(’
top of Black Mountain, ~anhurra, a hill ri~ing 1711 ❑ ●bove the @su-
rrounding piain ●nd with ● half-lrngtl) o! 27[) m. Thv depth of thr inn~r
rugion ●t the hilltop waR obscrv~d to bc 2fl m, in C1OSC ●greement with
the theoretical value. Sit? dc~cription and experimental d?tnils nru
given by Bradley (1980).

5
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Fig. 3. Average spcctrn for tllv thre~’ wind components in near- noutr.~1
conditions, JL heigl, ts of 2, 4, 8, and 12 m, 7(I m inland {1(
Rls#.

Decauae upwind refcrencc spectra are noL available, vu us,ld flat-
terrain epectrai modelo suggested by Kaimal et al. (1972) to approxi-
mate the upntream aprctrum; VP uovd nlod(’in for thr neutrnl limit
●ppronchcd from the ~instable side. To cumparv the moricl with obsr’rvi,d
~pcctra, we murnc usc u ucaling law ttlil[ ul’cuunt~ for the chan~c U1
streso with hcigl~t,

We appcnl to our firet propo~ilioll iu S~,/t
cubran~c theory to rlevinr ● norrnalizot ion schcmc
tops. Becousv hi~h-frequrncy fluct~lat inl~:, a(ljllst.
the fiow, we expect LJpcCtra] denniticn tu hi’ givl!n



(6)

We now aasume that in the inner region, where shear and Reynolds
atreas are large, 10CS1 production of turbulence npproxhaately balances
the diagipation, or

.

—. ~
E - - U’w

2Z ‘
(7)

where -u w~“ is the local Reynolds shear stress and the primes indicate
velocity fluctuations. The local shear 2V/az is more difficult to
derive, but at both the Ria~ and Black Mountain aitee we find that the
inner region wind profile is closely logarithmic. Furthermore, an
“apparent” friction velocity U* computed in the usual way from this
profile agrees remarkably well with the friction velocity obtained by
extrapolation domwards of directly measurcrt Reynolds stressca. Thus ,
in the usual formulation with Von Karman’s constant ,

Combining Eqs. (6), (7), and (H) and converting [rem wave numbcsr

to frequency (kl = 2nn) leads to the lollowing nondimensional
expression for the energy spt!ctrum function in the inertia] subrange

nS(n) -2/3

(mu*)~~” af ‘
(9)

where a is 0.3 for the longitudinal componvnt and 0,40 for thr lateral

and vertical components. Note that over flat terrain, where -u-w” is
invariant with height near the ground, thv lvft hand side of’ Eq. (9)
reduces to nS(n)/uZ, the neutral-atmosphere scaling lns~.d by Kaimal
et al. (1972).

Figure 4a shows apcctra c)[ tht’ u compon~’nt at tw~) heights ab~vr
the top of I!lack Mountain; th,! 9-m level ia within the innrr rc’gion,
and the 86-m level is in the outer r~gion. If wr disregard tl)c instru-
mental filtering at very high frequencies, wc s~e that normalizocl
apcctral densitica at the 9 m height coi,nciclf? with those of the model
for f ~ 0.3. This range of f-values currc~ponda to wavelengths of 3[) m
or leas, which are short compnred to the length of thu hill.

In the low-frequency ●nd of tlw apcctrum, normalized spectral
densiticn fall significantly below the model curvr, which we have
asaumed represcntn the undisturbed upwind spectrum. Wt’ expect thnr
this “deficit” ia due to mrrnory of n smi~llcr ~1* upetream an(l to

distortion of the large eddies as they trnvcl ovrr tho hill. Dis-
tortion of the mean flow affects th~’ turbulent structure when the nkr’a
travel time over a hill is ohort compared to the time scale of that
atructurel an diacusecd by lJritt~r et al. (19HO). ln this cane, rapiA

vertical compression and horizontal stretching of large vortex elerncnts
would decrcaae the energy of thv longitudinal component and would
increase the en:’r~y of the lateral and vertical componcntsa

The Bpcctrunl at 86 m i~ in the uuter rc~lonl whrrl’ littlr pr(]-
duction of mechanical tlrb’JIPnC~ occurn and Where diflunion of turbulent

7
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h = 11.6 m; the other has a slope of 1 (vertical) to 2 (horizontal) and
a height h = 13 m. Towers at each site were located at x = -10 h,
0.5 h, and 4 h, where x is the distance downwind of the escarpment edge.

Because of the short fetch up these escarpments, the inner region
is expected to very very thin, probably 1 m for the sloping escarpment

and essentially zero for the cliff. Hence, all observations were made
in the outer region. .

Figure 5 com~ares unnormalized spectra of the 10ngitudinsl-
velocity component measured at a height of 1.6 ❑ at the three towers
over the sloping escarpment. The reduced energy at very low fre-
quencies may be due to rapid distortion of the mean flow; however, we
would have expected this reduction to extznd to much higher frequencies.
The high-frequency energy remains essentially unchanged, even though
the wind, and presumably u*, increase by about 30%. The reason for
thi~ result i.s that, even for the shorter wavelengths, eddy-response
time is long compared to travel time up the escarpment, ao these eddies
are not in local equilibrium.

Figure 6 shows spectra measured over the cliff escarpment. The
change in shape of the spectrum between x = -10 h and x = 0.5 h is
quite spectacular. Because the flow separuted in this region, wc shall
mot attempt to apply our current theory to explain these spectra.

Finally, we consid(!r a much larger escarpment within the White
Sands Missile Range, New Mexico. Vertical terrain cross sections from
the south-southwest and from the east are shown in Fig. 7; relatively
reliable data were available when winds blew from these directions.
Unfortunately, only 10-s averages wete recorded, so that only the low-
frequency portions of the spectra could be obtained.

Upuind spectra arc not available, s () again we used the Kaimal
model to approximate the spectrum for undisturbed flow. We used the
neutral limit of the stable-air model bccluse observations were made at
night during strong winds.

f’he normalization scheme used for tll~ Black Mountain cpcctra is
used here. An apparent U* v~lU6! Wa8 Cl)lIIIJUtCd frOIn fl logarithmic Wind

profile fitted to wind tipeeds at 8 m nnd 16 m. The U* values were
also estimated by extrapolating the local Kcynolds stress (-u-w’) pro-
file; a cospt’ctral model (Panofsky and Mtircs 1968) was used to correct
measured local stress for high-frequency lCISSCS. ‘l%e agreement bl~tw(’cn
these two rcsulLs for U* was quite gooa.

Figure 8a shows spectra for winds lrom th{! bf)uth-southwust. lIIL’
slope in this direction is very steep, aild tl~c futch over thf’ lust major
chnnge in slope is about 2U0 m. AccorJill}: to our second proposition in
Section 1, longitudinal spectral densiti(’s should bu aCfect(’d by a
lower upwind surface titress and by dist.urlion of the reran flow. Ihltll

effects contribut~’ to an energy dc[icit, anJ this is what we obs~’rve.
And , because vertical compression of ~hc mean 11OW tends to incr,lnse
the turbulent energy of the lateral-wind cornpunent, the observed ~’l~rrgy
deficit shouid be leas thim in the longitudinal component. Again, this
is what we sec in Fig. Lln.

LhJcause till! fetch for custcrly flow i~ 01 order 2(IOO m and the
Olopc is gentlu, even thr largest ~drli~’s have had time to adjust to

upslope condit ions. Spectra [or Lhifi winJ dirl”ction, shown in Fit;. 81),
resemblu equilibrium flat-terrain np~cll:il in good agreement with our
hypoLh(’sis.
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line), x = 0.5 h (dashed line), x = 4 h (dot Led line).
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Zealand. Details as in Fig. 5.
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Fig. 7. Terrain cross sections at White Sands.

Iv. SPECTIU OVER R@LLING TEWIN

Spectra of all velocity components wurr obtained at a rural sitv
at Rock Springs, Pennsylvania (near State College), by ❑embers l>f the
Meteorology Department, The Pennsylvania State University.
Observation were made at 5 m and 8 m dbovc locally flat terrain, with
roughness length of order 1 cm, surrountled by rolling farmland. !jout h
and aouthcast of the site there is a n,’(rly twu-dim(”nsiona] wooded
ridge that rises about 200 m above thv SII: r{.lundil;g plain, The ::itc’ has
been described by Perry et al. (1978).

Observations were made in stablr and unstnble conditions anl at
levels where thp local Reynolds stress rlol’s not diffrr signiiicantl~
from U.A, ao the spectra were normal izl~d by uii!,z/J, as is ctls-
tomary over uniform terrain (Kaimal cl nl . 1972). Wh~JII nurula;i,;a: ion
illcludcs the climcnbionlcss dissip.lLiori ‘1 , , spl’ctra b~’com(~ indt’p,,nJ~lil
of stability at high frequencies, whIII’11 ~hI: spectrum I“UIICLi(lll is a~lli:]
described by af-2~3, as in Eq. (9),.

Fur these ohaervations, Ui w,,:, ~’sL imat~cl from thl~ t: spvrt r:]
by taking nS(n)/u&,2/3 = ~,3 aL ~E1. “rtltl valll!’ 0!’ : , in
a~nble air, according to Kaim.~1 et al. (1’J7J), is given t~y

@u - [1 +

where L is the

given hy

+U = (1 -

* ~(z,L)3/51 3/2
. 1 (10)

14unin-ObukhcJv aLability lcn~tll. 111 unstahlc air ! , i ?;

z/L) , (11)

11
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which in a compromise derived from Kaimal ct al. (1972 and 1975) and
unpubl iahed observat ions of Kairnal at tile Bouldr”r Atmospl, eric
Observatory.

Figure 9 shows envelopes of spectra of the velocity components in
stable air that has not crossed the ridge. Models developed by Dutton

et al. (1979) for flat terrain, differing only Hlightly from Kaimal ’s
model , are shown for comparison. Tllc mollel curvt. is based on the avlJr-

age value of z/L in each sample. M.)dill nn{l ob~crvat ions hav(, h(’cn

matched at high frequencies on the pre:.list zhat , in chat regime, rh(.

spectral densities hdvc adjust(.d to 10L’.I1 t?”lr~in.
Only for the horizontal cumponont$ undr’r sLahl# con,!irioll+ is

there evidence of d(!part~re from th~ t lilt -!,rI-irin mod,,] . Tilis \i.IIdr-

ture is a very markwt increase :n l(w-lr,’qli~.nc:: t,l~rrgy, in coIIL IJ>! I .
the relaLivc reduction at t ‘is end .Ii tl~v sp~:itrum thi~~ iI:t I’II!i rupi(l

adjustmcr,t to a change in roughl~,’s., (tr.jm sr.IiI.I[h LO roll~:]l) :~r f~[~w {~i :1

steep hill. As b~”forr, thr w spl’(.lr(lu~ iil)l)t.il”s III tJtI iil lo~.11 tqi;i:i-

brium at all frequencies.
This incrrast’ is cons ist(’llt with f!lt ,JIs,,rv:ll ion ,J: Pal) !Sif:.

eL al. (197’4) LII:lL “,,/,,* aL th~ s.1111~ Si!*” is l.lri,r thJ.IrI (~;,(;,.)
o’Jer fla L t.>rrflin. This may bit d,l, [,.) ti,,: “ur(,”-.lr’;”, i n 1 II,. 1(,’+
frJ?qU~l)L-il!s, ,)f tllti la; j:(, r r,,ughn~, ss ~Jr 111011* I,{llv it,: rain II,; S’ r,,,i:,,.

Because the incrcusc w-curs in stabl~, k-(m(lit Ions, LIIL. onhnn;~ d ],)~

Srcqllcncil’s may also rcticct tht. pr,’st.’~{im ,Ii g.rav .!:; SJV,, S ,Ir :,:Iw

horizontal m.cundu ring of thr t low ar~~und 1~’rl “JL:I irr{’~ll!aritil.s, I:, i.!

posrribilitv is sl:pp.,rtt”d by spf.. cLra ,11 t])l. tw.) tl:i: l~l)llt!l! L’Lli=p(lr.1’:l!:, ;:,

stablu air duwllwim~ ui Lhv ridflo (s,,!’ Fly. lU). Tll,. :k,K- ! r~-qt;o.n,.>
ex’:*s Q ! ‘ ,“” “-’.. Is I’vi’11 laryl”r (1,.1:1 lllr dlt wilil lr;ljf,Lt(,rl .. ,Ivl.r

thu pl dill.
Final l:;, Fl~!m i i sliow~ SI)I.(1 r,, .II ;I1 I V., \,IL kty ,.lII:IpIUIl1)1:,1:1 vi ;

Unsta!)ll’ air (2/1. ‘ -[).1). },,1. P.lcti ~.i)!!ii)lliJl.:l! , ( hi’ SI)I.L [ 1“;1 : 1! : ~i, .

unifurr,l L!’rrir ill rr~tl.!, I Jt :111 1rl{lut”:lr II~S, “!Ill’ I:lt’I’l”!’ll k.,’ :11 !,: “1 !“-;5

rain !u’n~hruk arl’ rl.l.~tiv{sly un:ml)orth,:l: ,11 \’* l“..’ illlsld!]:l. :Ilr,
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